
Welcome to Maple Grove Fitness & Yoga!
Communit� base� classe� wit� th� matur� bod� i� min�.

Hello and thank you so much for your interest in our classes!  We are two
passionate, and at times humourous instructors Leah and Beverly, who have
been running these classes at Maple Grove United Church since 2014.

These classes are geared with the mature body in mind and are great for those
who are just getting back into fitness.  Many of the faces you’ll find in here have
been with us for years.  They’ll love the classes so much they’ve invited their
friends.

In this brochure you will find information about the types of classes we offer,
scheduling, pricing and learn more about the ladies who have been attending
for years.  Men are welcome to join too if they can handle the chatter.



Instructo��
Leah Nicoletta | TBW, Sit Fit + Yoga
Instructor

Leah has been teaching seniors programs since
2011, both locally and while she lived in Montreal.
She's a certified yoga instructor through the Yoga
Alliance and completed her fitness certification
both through the Canadian Centre of Activity &
Aging (Western University) and Canfitpro.

She also works as a holistic nutritionist and
balances her time teaching with spending time
with her husband, three young kids and her two
cats.  Leah also teaches for the Town of Oakville.

Leah@HealthyFinish.ca

Beverly White | TBW Instructor + Sit Fit
backup

Beverly joined Maple Group Fitness in 2016 after
completing her certification through the Canadian
Centre of Activity & Aging (Western University).
You can expect to finish every class with a joke of
the day which always gets a few laughs.

When she’s not teaching fitness classes you can
find her along with her husband Bruce on an
outdoor adventure - she enjoys hiking the Bruce
Trail and canoeing down sixteen mile creek.
Beverly also teaches for the City of Burlington.

BWhite@Bell.net

mailto:Leah@HealthyFinish.ca


Clas� Descriptio�
Below is a description of the classes offered at Maple Grove Fitness and Yoga.
The typical age guideline gives you an idea of the age of the participants in class,
however since our bodies and lifestyles are different please choose a class
based on your level.

Total Body Workout | TBW - You can expect a minimum of 20 minutes of cardio
mixed with weight training exercises (dumbbells + resistance bands), balance,
abs and stretching.  For the last 5 minutes of class we use the chair, rather than
sit on the ground for stretching.  Beginners are always welcomed.  Typical age of
participants is late 60s to early 80s.

Sit Fit - The motto of this class is “I’ll do what I can” - because something is
always better than not exercising at all.  This class is ideal for older seniors since
it’s more chair based.  We mix seated exercises - including weights and
resistance bands, mixed with standing for balance and indoor walking exercises.
This class is ideal for older seniors or those with limited mobility issues. Those in
the early stages of Dementia or Parkinson also welcomed.  Typical age of
participants is 80+ (we have 90s attendees too!).

Chair Yoga - This isn’t your grandma’s yoga class. This class is similar to a
typical yoga class but we sit on chairs instead of the floor which is ideal for those
who have knee and hip sensitivities.  We work on flexibility, balancing, core and
coordination.  Typical age of participants is late 50s to early 80s.

Mat Yoga - Is simply yoga on your mat done on the floor.  In this class we vary
between poses on our backs, seated and standing with focus on flexibility,
strength and balance.  Modifications will be provided but please refer to chair
yoga if you have difficulty sitting on the floor.  Typical age of participants is 50s to
mid 70s.



Schedulin�
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

TBW
9-10am
w/ Leah

TBW
9-10am

w/ Beverly

TBW
9-10am

w/ Beverly

Sit Fit
10:15-11:15am

w/ Leah

Chair Yoga
10:30-11:30am

w/ Leah
Also offered

virtually

Mat Yoga
9:30-10:30am

w/ Leah
Coming back
January 2022

Class schedule is current as of
November 2021.  Please double
check with us prior to showing up.
All classes are held in the
Friendship Room at Maple Grove
United Church with the exception of
Friday’s yoga class which will be
held in the sanctuary.

Classes break over the Christmas
holidays for two weeks, one week
over Easter and run on a lighter
schedule in the summertime and
outdoors when weather permits.



Covi� Polic�

As per the Ontario provincial guidelines you must show proof of double
vaccination in order to attend all classes at the church.  Participants are
required to wear a mask to enter inside of the church but can remove the
mask once classes start.

“It doesn’t matter how inactive you’ve been, try the Sit
Fit class - it’s helpful and the group is fun to be with.”



Investmen�

Register and save!!! Those who
register for a session will save on
average 25% of the cost per class AND
tend to be way more likely to show up
and commit to regularly attending
classes.

Even if you miss a couple of classes in
the session you’ll end up saving way
more than the drop in fee.

We do understand that sometimes
babysitting, vacations and taking care of
aging parents can sometimes get in the
way which is why we also offer drop in
rates if space permits.

Fee� a� of Novembe� 2021

TBW & Sit Fit - $12 per class or $8 per class when you pay for the whole
session.

Chair Yoga & Mat Yoga - $15 per class or $12 per class when you pay for the
whole session.

Virtual Chair Yoga - $12 per class or $8 per class when you pay for the whole
session.  Classes are run over Zoom.  You also receive a recording of the
classes when you register.  This is available for in person chair yoga too.



Read� t� ge� sta�te� o� jus� wan� mor� informatio�?

You can reach Leah - Leah@HealthyFinish.ca or
Beverly - BWhite@bell.net

Website: HealthyFinish.ca

Follow us on Facebook @HealthyFinish.ca or Instagram
@HealthyFinish.ca

Want to be added to our monthly newsletter until you're ready to join us?
You can unsubscribe at any time.  Email me to be added at
Leah@HealthyFinish.ca/

Address:
Maple Grove United Church
346 Maple Grove Drive, Oakville

mailto:Leah@HealthyFinish.ca
mailto:BWhite@bell.net
https://healthyfinish.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/healthyfinish.ca
https://www.instagram.com/healthyfinish.ca/
mailto:Leah@HealthyFinish.ca


Lov� Note� Fro� Ou� Student�

“Having a chance to see all the familiar faces on a weekly basis helps to
keep me feeling connected to a group of great ladies.  And I can’t say
enough about Leah, she brings us all together in a warm welcoming way,
making each and everyone one of us feel special.”

“"I find the gentle poses and stretches have been helping my lower back
pain which has been plaguing me for the last few years."

“I would say that I enjoy my yoga time.  It is a time for me to just be…..  I
use the breathing in my everyday life when things just get a little too much.
I enjoy the stretches, makes me feel young again and the different poses,
some more challenging than others, keep me coming back for more.”

“I joined both your yoga classes this session so I could help prepare my
body for my upcoming surgery.  I knew that if I was stronger, I would
recover a lot faster this time.”

“The classes make us feel that we are doing something for our older
bodies, and we can see the good that they are doing for us.”

“I really enjoy the gentle nature of your Wednesday Zoom (chair yoga)
class....it is a wonderful way to greet the day! I like the fact that I can simply
get dressed, head downstairs, link into the class and join in to your yoga
class in the comfort of my home without rushing out the door, into the car
and driving somewhere.”

“I enjoy the stretches, makes me feel young again and the different poses,
some more challenging than others, keep me coming back for more."


